
Highly Important from Washington!,,
REPORTED LOSS OF THE SHIP UNION.
OPENING OK A SPLENDID STOCK OF

aL&srssf ssfsasj<e ©<&<s>a&sa
TWO Doors south of Mr. Dayman Levy's, consistingin part, of.

English, Irish and American Prints
Embto.dered Lawns and Lawn Muslins
Gold ar.d Silver mixed IWeges
Hutigarian Baieges and embroidered Sw iss Muslin
Swiss, Cambric, and Jaconet Muslins
Infants' Bodies and Robes
French worked Collars,Chemisettes & Capes
Swiss ahd Cambric Insertings and Edgings

. Linen and Bobinett '

Barege Shawls and Cravats
Kid, Silk, and Lisle Thread Gh ves

Bonnets. Bonne: Ribbons and Flowers
Heavy 10-4 ami 12-4 bleached sheetings
Long Cloths at all prices
Heavv G-4 brown sheeting
Linen and Cotton Drillings
Bleached and brown Table Damask
Drap D'Ete and Kossuth's Coatings
Fancy summer Cassimeres tor Gents' wear

* Cravats and Stocks
German Embroidered Baskets
Ladies'Mahogany Woik Boxes

And many other articles, both fancy and domestic,too numerous to mention ; and all of which
wilJ be sold low for cash, by

H. C. WELLHAUSEN,,
Two doors below Mr. H. Levy.

Ma ch 8 19tf

STILL THEY COME!
ANOTHER SUPPLY OF FRESH FAMILY

GROCERIES;
CONSISTING OF:

St. Croix and Muscovado Sugars,
Rio and Java Coffees,
Superior Crushed Sugar.
First quality Lard,
Rice, best quality,
New Crop N. O. Molasses, /

Adamantine and Tallow Candles,
Coru, Meal. Grits, &c. &c.
Teas..flvson and Gunpowder.

ALSO:
Raisins, Almonds, Currants, Ci'ron, Chocolate,
&c. dtc. &C.

Dried Beef Tongnes,
Cincinnati extra cured Hams,
No. 1 Mackerel in half Kits,
No. 8 " in barrels and half barrels,

r-ALSO
a niarwi;<i int nf PirklpR. Catsuns. Sauces. Sar-
dines &#c#

A FRESH SUPPLY of assorted Candies,
With many other articles, which will be sold exceedinglylow for cash, by
March8.19.if] MOORE cf- BELCHER

Chain Pumps.
THE subscribers have received a fresh supply

of Chain and Fix'ures. A pump of this kind
may be seen in operation on their premises.

McDuWALL dt COOPER.
March 12 20tf_

New Books.
PLAY8, Prose and Poetry, by Mi Barnes
filfried of Gudal. a Scandinavian Legend, and other
poem*; by Dr. E. Mark*, of Barhamville, S. C.

Dictionary of Poetical Quotation*, by Mr*. S. J. Hale
Memoir* of William Wirt, late Attorney General of the

United State*; by John P. Kennedy.History of the Puritan* and Pilgrim fathers
The Puritan and hi* Daughter
Mountain* ofthe Bible, by Jtev. John McFarlaue
Ctre&Hsia. or a Tour to the Caucasus
Humboldt's Coenio*,' London edition
Shakspeare's Pkys and Poem*

do S»*veri Age* of Man
Wayland's Moral Science

do Element* of Political Economy
Ejn'pt and its Monument*, by Dr. llawks
Life < / Christ and hi* Apostle*
Thornton's Family Prayers and Commentary
Griswold's and Jay's Prayers
Winchester's Family Prayers
Hymns and Discipline of the Methodist Church, South.
Chants of the Episcopal Church ; pointed for singing by
T. Carpenter

Family Pictures from the Bible, by Mrs. EJIet
American Fruit t'ulturist, by J J Tlwmas
Life of Napoleon Louis Bonaparte
anavah, and Hyperion, by Longfellow

Kaloolab, or adventures of J. Homer, Ax.
A. ¥OUNG.

February 26 1Gtf

In Equity.Lancaster District.
Samuel B. Emmons et al. vs. Susanna Caston,

Executrix, ei al..Bill to subject property and
income, and for partition.

IT appearing to my satisfaction that Asia M.
Caston, Samuel N. Caston, Jefferson Caston,

Middleton G. Caston, William K. McDonald and
wife Evelina, William Frederick Williams, 5arah
Evelina Williams and .Susan J. Dye, defendants
in the above stated rase, reside beyond the limits
of this Ntate: It is ordered, oil motion of Clinton
& Iianna, coii.p'ainants' Solicitors, that the sni
Defendants do,u|>near,and answer, plead or demur,
to the bill in above ease within three months from
the ion of this order: otherwise iudument

pro cunjefso win ub enicreu Hgiiiiisi e*i:n hiiu uii

of them. JAMES H. WITHERSFOON,
Commissioner's Office, ) C. E. L. D.

March 19, 1»50. \ 23-3m [87 00]
Give it a Trial.

YOU wili find it to perform all it promises, in a

manner not to he equalled, much Ies8 excelled.
VV> allude to JULES HAVEL'S VEGETA.
BLE LIQUID HAlll DYE, which is now generallyadmitted to he the heal, and indeed, the only
article which will dye the hair in an indcllible
manner, without the slightest injury to it or the
ek-. It is entirely harinh ss, and yet it gives to
red ot gray hair the most natural and beautiful
/Vtlnre q nfl IS adanted to all comptexioriB. as black.
brown, or cheshul color, may be instantaneously
firoduced, and cannot be removed by the action of
ieat, perspiration, water, or other hostile agents.
This simple and excellent article is the only hair
eve which is compounded in a scientific manner,
warranted free from all injurious substances; and
the immediate effect of which is truly wonderful..
Be sure to ask for Jules Hnuel's Vegetable LiquidHair Dye, as there are many imitations on sale

, against which the proprietor of the above would
caution the public.

Prepared by Jt'I.ES IIAl'KL, Philadelphia.
Mr For sale iu Camden by James K. McKain, Z. J.

Dellav, and F. J.. Zeinp,
a V ATVTWF.RP.

MERCHANT TAILOR,
Columbia, S, C.

Keeps on hand and is constantly manufacturing
an extensive assortment of plain and fashionable
garment*, which will be sold at reasonable prices,
The goods are got up expressly for a fashionable
custom trade, and will be found superior in workmanshipand quality. I have also on hand and am

daily receiving an extensive assortment of shirts
and furnishing articles, choice and cheap. I shall
sell ao article but what is good and substantial.

ALeo

A fine assortment of .Silk and Fur Hats, of the
very latest styles, from the house of Beebe <f- Coster.Jsn. 2. 1tf

F*r (he Care mf

COUGHS, COLDS,
HOARSENESS, BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING-COUGH, CROUP,
ASTHMA and CONSUMPTION
The uniform success which has attended the use of this

preparation.its salutary effect.its power to relieve and

cure affections of the Lungs, have gained for it a celibritv

equalled by no other medicine. We offer it to the afflicted
with entire confidence io its virtues, and the full belief

that it will subdue and remove (lie severest attacks of disease
upon the throat and lungs. These results, as they

iu noi.mtlv nttract the alien-
become puuiiny ,vij ....

linn of medical men and philanthropist* everywhere.
Wliat is their opinion of Chf.rrv Pectoral may be seen

lithe followit g :.VALENTINE MOTT, M. D.
Prof. Surgery Med. College, New York. Kays:.

"It gives me pleasure to'certify the value and efficacy of

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, which I consider peculiarly
adapted to cure diseases of Die Throat and Lungs."

THE RT. REV. LORD BISHOP FIELD
writes in a letter to his friend, who was fast sinking under
an affection of the lungs:."Try the Cherry Pectoral
and ifanv medicine can give you relief, with the blessing
ofGod that will."

CHIEF JUSTICE EUSTIS,
of Louisiana, writes "that a young daughter of his was

cured of seve al severe attacks of Croup by the Cheery

Pectoral."
ASTHMA AND BRONCHITISTheCanadian Journal of Medical Science

states, "That Asthraaand Bnnchitis so prevailent In this
inclement climate, has yielded with surprising rapidity to

Ayre's Cherry Pectoral, and we cannot too strongly
recommend this skillful preparation to the Profession and
public generailv."

Let the relieved sufferer speak for himself:
Hartford, Jan. 26,1947.

Dr. J, C. Ayer's.Dear Sir.Having been rescued from

a painful and dangerous disease by your medicine, gratitudeprompts me to send you this acknowledgment, not

only in justice to you, but for the information others in like
affliction.
A slight cold upon the lungs, neglected at first, became so

severe that spitting of blood, a violent cough and profuse
night sweats followed and fastened upon me, I became

*.Ku mv POUifh.
emaciated, could not sieep, wmuiMincxi ..., -a .

and a pain through my chest, and in short had all the

alarming symptoms of quick consumption. .No medicine
seemed at all to reach my case, until I providentially tried

yourCitKRRV Pectoral. which soon relieved and now

lias cured me. Yours, At., E. A. STEWART.
Albany, N. Y., April 17. 1848.

Dr, Ayer, Lowell.Dear Sir:.I have four years been

afflicted with Asthma in the worm form; so that I have
been obliged to sleep in my chair for a large part of the time

being unable to breath on my bed. I had tried a great
many medicines to no purpose, until my physician precrihed.as an experiment, your Cherry Sectoral.

\t first it seemed to make me worse, but in less tlian a

.week I began to experience the most gratifying relief from
its use; and now in four weeks the disease is entirely removed.I can sleep on my bed with comfort, and enjoy a

state of health which I had never expected to enjoy.
GEORGES. FARKANT.

Prepared by J. C- AYER, Chemist, Lowell, Mass., and
sold in Camoen by J. R. McK\1N, and by Druggsits and
dealers generaliy throughout the State.

January 2, I860. 13m

New and Choice Fall Goods.
The subscribers are now receiving one of the largest

.i .i-«i hle amrks of ROODS that has eve been
offered to the friends an I customers of the

CAMDEiN BAZAAR.
They have. during ths past week, opened,and are now

prepared to show a mu t splendid assortment of

Fabrics for Ladies' Dreses,
. sucii as

Elegant Cashmores, .Muslin DeLaines, Plain .Merinos
Chameleon Lustres, Lvanese Cloths
DeLisle Stripes, Ginghams, Prints. &e.

A large assortment of Shawls,
Such as Long and square Shawls, both plain and prin

ed, silk, cashmere and broche.
A L30

Alarge stock of Linens and Linen Goods,
KVBRY VARtKTY OF IIOSIKBY.

Goods for Gentlemen's IfVar,
Proadrloths. Ca«*imen», Vestinggs, Cravats, Ac.

ALSO

CLOTHING,
Of every quality, and at prices which cannot (ail.to p,ease.

AND
They are also prepared to offer to Planters and others,

one of the most complete assortments to be found in Cantden.of
Blankets, Kerseys, Sattlnets, Jeans,

DOMESTICS, dec. Ac.

CTThey confidently invite the attention of purchasersto their stock, as one of the largest in
town.

It is their irtention to embrace in their stock
every article of Dry Goods that may be new or desirable,so that purchasers can always be supplied
with the newest and best style of Goods in the
market and at the lowest possible prices.

1W. DRUCKKR <fe CO.

Committed,
To the inspection of Planters and the Public

generally, a cheap lot of hc.vy Blankets, Plains,
Kerseys and Jeans, of everv description, suitable
for Hot-se and Plantation Negroes. Also, a large
stock of Wool Hats ami Domestic Goods.

Purchaser- are requested :o call .at the "PALMETTOSTOKE." pay charges and take them
* 4 ni'o inn i «n\t

away.

Domestic Manufactures.
JVe are now prepared lo offer our Rtock ol

Black and Russoit Pegged Brogans, and flussetl
gewed Negro 8lu»es, all of our own manufacture,
which we can recommend to our customers an

they have been got up with great care and made
of the best materials. Purchasers will please call
and examine for themselves.

Oct. 17. W. ANDERSON. & Co.

ECONOMY IS WEALTH!
WITH

SABIN'S WASHING MACHINE,
TUB above machines for washing clothes have

oeen used and approved for the last six months in
thiB place and vicinity by men of the highest re-

spoctability, and the eubacr ber is prepared to furnishttiem at short notice. The machines are ol
simple construction, and perfect in operation. They
can be worked by a boy, jrirl, or woman, and much
timo saved in washing without injury to the clothes.
All persons are forbid inf inging on the patent.

iCT Directions go with each machine.
K. «. ROBINSON.

1AMKR W ftA SWIN
UlliM JJU Til I/llUillll)

AUCTIONEER,
CAJIDES, §. .

Will attend promptly to all business entrusted
to him. He may be fiond at the Sheriff's Office.

Jan. 10. 6wsdm

BOGAKDUS'

Planetary Horse Power.
THE eubecriberH have received one of the above

machines from the manufactory of Geo. Vail
& Co.; to which they would call the attention ol
those who want powers for Ginning, Sawing, 01

Grinding. Orders for any kind ot MILL IRONS
or CASTINGS will be promptly attended to.

McDOW ALL dt COOPER.
D" A few Mill Cranks on hand.
March 12 20tf

CELEBRATED GERMAN BITTERS.
PREPARED BY

DR. C. M. JACKSON,
At The German Medicine Store,

NO. 120 ARCH 8TKKET, PHILADRLPIUA,
Will effectually cure liVer complaint, jaundice,

dyspepsia, chronic i.r nervous debility,
disease of ihe kidneys, and all dis.

eases arising from a disordered
liver or, stomach.

Such as constipation, inward piles, fullness ot blond to

the head, acidity of the stomach, nausea. Iieartbnrn. disgust
for foinl, fullness or weight in the stomach,sour eructations,
sinking or fluttering at the pit of the stomach, swimming of
the head, hurried and difficult breathing, fluttering at the

heart, choking or >ufficaiiiig sensations when in a lying
posture, dimness of vision, dots or webs before the Sight,
fever and dull pain iri the head, deficiency of perspiration,
yellowness of the skin and eyes, pain in the side, back,
chest, limbs, &»:*, sudden Hushes of heat, burning in the
flesh, coustitaul imaginings of evil and great depression of

spirts. ,
The genuine are entirely vegetable and free from al-

choholio stimulant syrup, aioe*. rueuoaru, miwni,

and all mineral and injurious ingredients, tliey are pleasantin taste and smell, and mild in their operation, never

griping or giving any uneasness, they give strength to the
whole system whilst they drive from it disease. They ran

be administered to the must delicate infant with perfect
safety.

READ THE FOLLOWING ARTICLE.
It appeared in the leading German Journal ofPhiladelphiathe "Philadelphia Demociat." The Editor was personallyadvuainted with Dr. Hoofland, and prizing the servicesof thin great man he could not quietly look upon the

assurance of an imposter, without apprizing the public of
approaching danger: '

Cliristoph Willielm Ilufulawl.
IN ENGLISH

CHRISTOPHER WILLIAM HOOFLAND.
"One of the most renowned physicians, one of the greatestbenefuctors ofmodern times, was horn ?t l-angen Salza,Germany, on the on the 12th day of august 1762.

Alter a careful scholastic education, he, like lus father and
grandfather, (two celebrated I octors.) voluntarily devoted
himself to iIn- study of Medicine, at Jena and Gottingen,
and in 1783 obtained the degree ot uoctor 01 mcuicwc, >

the latter University. From 1793 to 18'JI, he officiated as
Professor at the University of Jena. In 1801, he was npKintedPrivate Physician to the King of Prussia, Memrof the Academv of Science, and upon the establish
ment of the near College at Berlin, Professor and Court
Physician by the Ministry of the interior. His character
istie his profoundness and deep penetration enabled him
to combit e the theoretical and practical, to unite new and
old systems; produce in common the practical and useful,
and thus draw therefrom the results and necessary applicablemeans.
" It was Dr. II. principally, who exposed and destrojed

the 'Brown's system,' which notwithstanding the exterior
could not conceal its many imperfectioas, brought to light
by Hooflaud's noble imfwrtiality, sound truths, and deep
penetration. Independent of his practical usefulness as

Physician and Pmfesxorof the healing art, he has earned
undying fame for his superior knowledge in' Meteria Me.
dtea' as well as for his manifold works on Medical jurisprudence.Amor.g these may be mentioned his world re

nowned 'Makrobeolik,'or the art of prolonging life.'Systemof practical healing art,' 'Ideas of Pathogenic,' 'Journalof practical Medicine,' &c. He has besides all this,
gained eternal fame and praise from suffering humanity for
the discovery and combination of several infallible medicinals.among which is the far famed and justiy celebrated
compound, known as

Dr. IIOOFLAND'S GERMAN BITTERS.
Tlie application of&ciduoua earth for the cure of Sulphuricdiseases. The celebrated Diaphoretic remedy.

and numerous invaluable recorded recipes.
After the celebration of his fifteenth professional festivityin 1833, upon which occasion the King of Prussia honoredhim with the insignia of the Urder of the Cross ofthe

Ued Eagle, and many other lloyal Orders and marks of
distinction, he died on the 25th day of August, 1836, (as

the King of Prussia's private Medical Councellbr,) without
any legitimate male heirorofSpring.
" Dr. C. M. Jackson of Philodelyhia.has had the means

ofoctaining the genuuinen recipes of the great mcnical
councellor'CIiristhpe Wilhel Hufelaml,' andt liese invaluablemedicines are prepared with tfic utmost care at the
German Medicine Store- The bitter mixture: Hoofland's
German Bitters, iM the result of many years study and experienceby the great inventor, and known and prized in
Kurune as an inlalliable remedy for the cure of Liver coin-

pluint, Jaundice, Dyspepsia, &c. Dr. C". .>1. Jackson s

preparation of this medicine lias obtained the same celebrityin thin western World. The testimonials and innumerableconfirmation of thousands of the most severe arid difficultcases cured, is ample proof of this. The medicines
compounded by Dr. C : M. Jackson have produced the very
effect* and the same happy results, which the immortal
inventor indicated and intended, and consequently must be
pre|>ared with scrupulous accuracy. In view of the above
facts it seems singular, tlml any body could have (lie hardihoodand impudence to abuse the uame of this distinguishedDoctor, w ho died thirteen years ago. To pass off a

charlitan quack preparation as the real and genuine medi.
cine, and to give a semblance of originality by affixing a
foe, simile, of the deceased, is indeed extraordinary! 'J he

public will understand what to expect, and what to do tin.

tier such circumstances."
A ntimlternf (sermon papers copied the above and thereforeentitled to our thanks.
'I hese bitters are worth the attention of invalid. Possess,

ing great virtues in the rectification of diseases of the liver
and lesser glands, exercising tlie most searching powers in
weakness and affections of the digestive organs, they are

withal, safe certain, and pleasant.
Opinions or tiie Philadelphia Preis..Tbe German

'illustrated News" says:
*' Our editor and others of this office have used the GermanBitters, ttnd can recommend it with confidence to onr

readers. As prepared by Dr. Juckson, it fully equals if not
" - > i «.wl Stoma/in

surposses in it* etiecn upon uiseuscu u<« >.»

thcfullest expectation of the distingtiislied physician.
The "City Items" October 16th. says :

Jov for tiie Invalid..How many of our reader* are
afflicted with diseased liver, stoniae, or nerves J Many

. no dotibL They are to be pitied, yel to all there is a cure

I>r. II<K>fland's German Bitters lias already cured hundreds
and that it will cure,and none who once use it will
doubt, ifthey use it as it is directed. It Ii&s esteblished for
itselfan undying fame, which few have dune out of the
vnst number that has been throw n before the public. It is

one of the most perfect preparations in nse: and, as a Germanconteinpory lias said, thai as prepared by Dr. Jackson,
it fully ci|tials, if not sur|iasses, in its efleets. in its effects,
the fullest representations of the distinguished physician
who first compounded it. Asa spurious article is now beforethe public, we would caution all against using any but
that signed by C- A!. Jackson and sold by him at 120 Arch
street.
The "Camden Democrat," the best paper in West Jersey,says, July 21.
''IIookland's German Bittert."."We have seen

f many flattering notices of this medicine, and the source

Horn which they come induced us to make inquiry respect
ing its merits. From inquiry we w ere pursuaded to use it,
and must say we found it specific in its action upon diseasi
es of the liver and digestive organs, and the powerfuc ins.nwuimtinn is reallv surpris-
iiuenceii cxcriK uiiuh i.vi.wu.

lug. it calms aim strengthens the nerves, bringing them

intoa state of repose, making sleeprefreshing:
Ifthin medicine wo* more generally used, we arc satisliedthere would lie lesssickness, as from the stomach, liv'er and nervous system the great majority ofreal and imaginarydiseases emanate. Ilave them in a Iteollhy condition,

and yon can bid defiance to epidemics generally. This extraordinaryriudicine we would advise our friends who are

at all disposed to give a trial.it will ilien recommend itself.
It should, in fact, be in every family." Mouther medicine
can produce such evidences of merit,
Bewareof Counterfeits..This medicine ha* attainedthat high character which is necessary for all medicine

to attain to induce counterfeiters to put forth a spuriouss
article at the risk of the lives of those who are innocently
deceived.

For sale, wholesale and retail, at the GERMAN
MEDICIN E STORE, No. l'Ju Arch street, one door below
Sixth, late of 178 Race streets, Philadelphia.
For sale in G'amdev, by James R. M'KAiN--Columbia

by Uoatwright A MioI.Chester C. II. by Reedy A Ruff]
and by respectable Druggists generally throughout the
United States.
Nov. 14 29^tf

Drugs, Medicines and Perfumery.
The subscriber has just received a fine assortment o|

Perfumery and Fancy Articles, comprising Farnias', Roussel'snud Provost's. Golden Bell Colognes ; Lavender WaIter, Otto of Hones fine Aromatic Vinegar. Lubin.t and,
RoussePs Extracts of West End, Jockey Club, Jenny Lind
Citronella lloza*, Bouquet de Caroline; Eau Lustra), Bear's
Oil, Bandoline, Philocorae, genuine Macassar Oil; (ionrand'sItalian medicated Soon, Transparent Wash Balls,
iSand Balls, Rose, Almond, Windsor and Nymph soap:
Ki.anina, Cronma: Meen Fun, Lily White, Rose Tooth
Piute, camphorated Dentifrice; Hair, tooth, nail, flesh and
shaving Brushes; Ivory and Bone Battle*, Ac. Ac.

lloreliound candy, Gum Lozenges, Yeast Powder in bot,les, Flavouring Extracts of all kinds, Spices, Ac. Ac.

; also :

Constantly on hand, a complete assortment of Drugs,
' Chemicals, Paints, Oils, Window Class, Patent and

Thompsonian Medicines, Surgical Instruments, Perfumery,Lamps. Oanlen Seeds, Ac,
SXJ" Orders from a distance carefully packed, and the

quality of every article sold warranted.
Oct31* MMES R. McKAIN.

I

DR. ROGERS' COMPOUND SYRUP OF
LIVERWORT AND TAR.

A fufo <ind certain cnro for Consumption ow the

Longs, Spitting op Blood, Cottons, Colds, Asthma

Pain in tiik Side, Bronci.itis, Hooping Cough and ail

PlXM >nart affectionr.
TESTIiTlO.fiALS.

Tit-acts from Certificates which can be seen in full by
calling up n the Agents.

Mr. A. L. Scovill.Having been afflicted with a most

distressing Cough, until ray Lungs became affected to such
a degree that I was continually spitting blood; and being
under the care of an able physician, without obtaining
anv r»-|ief. until I procured a hotlle of DR. ROGERS'S
LIVERWORT and TAR. which restored me to hi-alth in

very short time. J. FiNCIl.
ncinnati. Nov. 5, 1844.
Front the Hon. Judge William Burke, late Postmaster of

the city of Cincinnati for more than twenty years.]
The statement of Justice Finch is entitled to the fullest

..r ..hii. i ran fnllv corroborate what he
TUimuciivr ui mo . . 4

has raid, having used the medicine myself with the most

decided benefit. WILLIAM BURKE.
Cincimati, August 12.1845.

[Fruit, the Wife of Rev. George W. Maley.]
1 have been afflicted with diseased lungs fur several

years; having tried various prescriptions with little success.At last I tried Dr. Rogers's Liverwort and Tar,
and found great relief. J would recommend it to all who
are suffering with diseased limgs. SARAH MALEY.

Cincinnati, August 12, 1845.
tt7"Tlie following certificate from one of th« most distin.

guished physicians in Cincinnati, is entitled to great credit:
I feel constrained from a sense of duty to make toe followingstatement conscious that it may appear unprofessional.Mr. Charier Wade, <>f t.,is city, was quite low

with Pulmonary Consumption, for which I had been
treating with less than usual success. At his request, and
that of his Iriends, I permitted him to try Dr Rogers's
Liverwort and Tar; and I must confess that its effects
were really surprising. After using the second bottle my
visits were discontinued, and he was soon restored to

health. I do conscientiously recommend my brother prac*.
thinners to prescribe this remedy in all pulmonary complaintswhich baffle the ordinary mode of treatment.

WILLIAM J. RICHARDS, M. D.
Cincinnati, Oct. 1st 1844.

Extract from a letter dated Jackson, Tenn. Oct. 26,1848.
Mr. A. L. A'covUI, Cincinnati :

Dear -Sir.I want you to send me one gross of Dr. Rogers'Liverwort and Tar. I am entirely out of it, and
have constant calls for it. The remarkable cures that it
has made here, has mode a great demand for it.
Yours, drc., R. W. IIITTINGTON, Druggist.
We will now ask the afflcted to candidly examine the

above facts, and say whether evidence stronger than this
can be given in favor of any other medicine. The above
testimonials arc from persons in good standing, who can

be seen and heard from; and from Physician* Professors
eninvinor the confidence of the people, who, alter having
experienced the good* effects of this medicine, have come

forward and conscientiously recommended it In oe used.
UCT"Beware of Comiterfeits and haw Imitations.-X0
N. B..The genuine articles is signed, "Andrew Rogers,"on the engraved wrapper around each bottle.
JO^Price.$1 per Iniltle, or six Bottles for $v. Sold

wholesale and retail by
SCOVIL Sf MEAD, 113 Chartes st,

between Conli and St. Louis sts. New Orleans.
Sole General Agents for the Southern States.

Sold by J. R. McKaln, Chmden : A. bitch, Columbia;
Haviland, Harrall & Co., and P. M. Cokes, Charleston ;
Mannsel Hall, Winnsboro.
June 27 23

DR. GULDEN'S
INDIAN VEGETABLE PAMACEA !

This Medicine is warranted to be superior to any otherpreparation of Sa rsaparillam the world.has cured and
will cure more cases of Scrofula, or king's Evil, Consumption,Bronchitis, Erysipelas, Obstinate t utunenus Eruptions.Blotches, Biles. Ring Worms, and Tetter, Scald
Head, Chronic Ulcers, Mercurial dlseaw. Rheumatism,
Neuralgia, Liver complaint, Palpitation of the Heart, Dys"1.lid/vtt'upu/l n nil
pepma. tic., limn any umn hkuiv.uk. u. .,.*,,..,.

hence it is the best purifier of the blood ever offered to the
public. Read the certificate of Mr. Brooks, and then rend
to our Agent and get a pamphlet containing scorer just as

strong. ISAAC BROOK'S, JR., CASE JI

GO AND SEE HIM AND YOU WILL SAY T1IK HALF

HAS NOT BEEN TOLD ! !
We the undersigned, having visited Mr. Isaac Brooks,

kr., at the office of Messrs. Kowand & Walton, 376 Marletstreet, Phila , consider his case the most remarkable
one we have ever witnessed or heard of.
His disease was Scrofula, and terrible must bare been

his twelve years'conflict with the destroyer! His Palate,
the entire rocf of his mouth. Nose, Upper Lip, and lower
lid of the right Eye have been destroyed, his Face nearly
eaten up. and part of the Jaw Borie carried away* And
yet we can give no description of his case.

Mr. B. informs us that in January last, the whole interior
of his mouth, as well as most of his face, was a mass ol

deep and painful ulcers.
On the 11th of January last, he commenced taking Dr.,

Cullen's Indian Vegetable Panacea, which checked the
disease in A few days, and from that tifne the cure lias progressedwithout intermission.
New flesh has supplied the place of the deep ulcers, and

though badly disfigured, his face is sound anu his general
healtti is restored.
We are assured that in the treabneut of Mr. Brooks'

case no Mercurials, Ointments, or Caustic applications
lutve been used,.in lact, the Panacea Alone lias wrought
i.:.. lurfol i-liAtitre.
Philip S. White, Esq., J. W. Jones, M. D*
Rev. John Chambers, W. Steeling, 31. D.
Rev. A. D. Gillltte, T. P. S. Rohv, 91. D.
Rev. J. R. Nicholas, Jacob Fri.vckI M. 0.
Rev. Wm. Urik, S. B. Coles, M, D.
Rev. E. Kincaid, J. W. Asiimead, Esq.
Rev. Levi Brink, P. Seen Smith, Esq.
E- Gullion, i sq. L. A. Gooey. E«a.
And thousands ot others equally respectable, whose

names might he added if necessary.
Residence west side of Jeflereon slreet, third door from

Schuylkill, running from Schuylkill Sixth, between Locustand Spruce*
Wholesale and retail by Rowand <fc Walton, Proprielore,No. 21 N. -Sixth street, Pliila., James R. McKain,

Camden, Boatwriqiit £ Miot, Columbia,I'. M. Cohen,
Charleston.

A CERTAIN CUKE FOR THE PILES.
Or. Culleu'n Indian Vegetable Pile

Remedy
Is a Domestic Preparation, which has been used with entiresuccess for many years. Being an internal medicine,

* * -'- " lu-nnt nnnlirnlions. wllicll
it hnsdectdeu preicrciirc u.r. ............ ,

are but platives, and not curatives. This medicine arte

upon the diseased parts, producing healthy action, and a

permanent cure.whic h we warrant, or refund the money.
Wholesale and retail, by Rowand & Walton, proprietors.

21 IV. Sixth street, Phila., James K. cKain, Camden,
Boatwrightand Miot, Columbia. P.. Cohen. Charleston.

DR. CELlLEll'S HDIA.1 VEGETABLEREMEDY.
NO CURE NO HAY.

Read Physicians' Opinions ofits Virtues.
I have prescribed the abovs Medicine in several cases o.

Primary Venereal Diseases and Secondary Syphilis, and
the effect has been strikingly beneficial; to much so as to

induce tne to coulinue i j» use in such eases with much satisfaction.It is generally agreeable to the taste of patient*.
JOHN A. ELKINTON, M. D.

No. 102 N. Fifth Street.
Philadelphia. June 12, 181b.
Ihave prescribed " I)r. Cullcn's Remedy" in many cases

of Gonorrhoea, and found it to effect a cure in a very short
time. A. WAILSON, M 1).

Corner Twelfth and Shippen-sts.
Wholesale and retail J>y Rowand and Walton, proprietors,No. 21 N. Sixth street, I'ltila., James R .McKain,

Camden, Boatwright and Miot, Columbia, P. M. Cohen,
Charleston,

DR.CULLERS
INDIAN' VEGETABLE SPECIFIC FOR

FEMALE COMPLAINTS.
Thin Medicine in n Vegetable Preparation, and far «ur

passes Hooper's Fills in all rase* in which they are recommended*Hundreds of Females wh&te constitutions have
been been broken down, have been restored to perfect
health by tho use of this invaluable medicine. It is en*

tirely harmless In its operation, and may be taken with perfectsafety at any lime.
Wholesale and retail by Rowand and Walton, proprietors,No. 21 N. Sixth street, Phila., James R McKain,

Camden, Boatwright and Miot, Columbia, P. M. Cohen,
Charleston.

July 18 29tf

Boston Crackers.
A few darrels of Boston Crackers for sale, by
Dec. 29. T. BONNELL cf* CO.

Hardware and Blacksmith's Toole.
A complete assortment always on hand, by
sept. 11. H. LEVY & SON.
Dpc. 1, 496m

LOOK HERE, INVALIDS! I
Dr. Keeler'sSarsaparilla Panacea: m
For the permanent cure and removal of all diseases arisingfrom imparities of the blood, or l.abitofthe body viz;
Chronic diseases of the chest, consumption. Bronchitis,

catairh, pleurisy, scrofula in all its forms, tetter, scald'
head, blotches of the fare, chronic diseases of the stomach
liver,and skin, cataneons eruptions, white swelling* hipjointaffection, deep seated pains of the bones, swelling of H|
the joints, ulcers, syphilitic disorders, mercurial ana all
Hereditary predispositions. Females suffering from ohstrnctions,sallow complexion, nervousness, &c.. will find
the Panacea an elegant remedy fur their removal.

Pnrlffing the Blood*
Nearly every individual now burdened with disease

and shut out from the most of the pleasures of this life, as B
well as oppressed with an intolerable load ofboth mental
and physical suffering, and doomed perhaps to enter an
a y grave; might have lived long, happy and usefiil life. H
t,n,t inpv hut tnlten nroDei mint to Dreserve their liealili
'Jo prese've health is easy ; tu restored difficult and oftenimpossible. The old adage, " An ounce of prevcn- ^

live is worth a pound of cure, sJusdd be the polar star
of every one's actions in relation to liealth. If disease
generally is the result of a violation ot physical laws effectingvegetative life.niiie-tentlis of all chronic disenes.
are so.then it follows us a consequence that the only rationalmeans of cure is through the Blood. That this is
.so, facts clearly show. That diseases sprimpng Irom this
source are curable by alteratives, experience fuflv demonstrates.Reader, if it is your tnisfortmic to be nfflicfegwith any of the above diseases, yon have a remedy in
the Panacea that will not disappoint yinir most sangoiiw
expectations. Remember a medical and responsible p>. rsontells you so.

_

e

fty For certificates, details, etc.. see circulars in hands
of agents. Price $1, large bottle; 6 bottles f< r $.*>.

Dr. Keeler's Cough syrup..
Among all the remedies before the public, thin stands

pre-eminent in incipient consumption. Bronchitis, catarrh*,
coughs, hoarseness, wlioopuie cough, pleurisy, spitting nt
blood, and forai) uff-ctions of the pulmonary organs occasionedby cold' Too much praise cannot he bestowed uponthis remedv. and the proprietor urges any one afflicted
uritli nnv of the shove itninolaints to secure it at once. It
in warranted to elite or no pay. Price ouly 50 cento.

Dr. Heeler's Cordial and CarmiuatiTe.
Lvery family, whether rich or poor, who values health

and all its. blessings. should have this invaluable remedy
at hand. It in infinitely the Dent remedy known for diarrhoea,dysentery, c holera morbus, cholera infantum. ,

colic, flatulency, griping, pains, cramp, etc.. and foj all
diseases of the stomach and bowels caused by tee tiling.
I'tie numerous testimonials from physicians and others,
unsolicited, have given it a reputation as firm as adamant.
Price 25 cento per bottle.

Dr. Keeler's TermKnge Syrup .

This remedy is pleasant to the tasie. harmless to the
patient, and all powerful in destroying and removing an
Kinds of worm* from the body. It is wiihont doubt the
cheapest and best worm destroying medicine before the
public, and will, if administered according to directions,
remove them within five or rii hour* after taken. The
dose is small, and each boitle contains twice as morn as

similar remedies. Price only 25 cents per bottle
Dr. Heeler's Liver and Sanative Pills.

Although nut recommended u t'* care all," yet thef
are (lie mildest and best remedy In remove constipation,

i aundice,dyspepsia, biliousness, nsrvousnew, foul stomach,
Headache, indigestion, etc, Unlike other pnrgatfve medicines,they letve the bowels alw ay*relaxed,consequentlyare the proper medicine for females and persons leading
a sedentary life. Price '25 cents.

Dr. Heeler's Rheumatic Lotion.
A justly celebrated external application for pains of the

chest, neuralgia, headache,sprains, bruises, ticdolonratix,
swelling of the joints, rheumatism, gout, sciatia, and ior
all disorders wherein a sedative and rubefacient remedy is
applicable. Price 371 cents per bottle.

All the above celebrated and extensively need medicinesare prepared and sold wholesale and rerail, 294
Market street, Philadelphia.
/Kent for Camden. Z. J. DvHAY. Aim tir sale by P.

M.Cohen, Charleston; Boatwriglit & Miot, Columbia;
Blaidc Sc F.hney, Orangeburg; Davega St Bennett,Ches.
terfield ; Mallett St Btunson Sumterville ; M. Strange.
Abbeville Dist.; F. T. Goode, Ecgefield; R. C. Griffin,
Cambridge : Warillaw St Dendy. Abbeville; J. C. Griffin,
Anderson, and by Druggists generally throughout the Stale.
K7» See circulars fur testimonials of the highest character,nettimr forth the virtues of each article, invaluable to

planters of the South. Nov 945

THE GREAT REMEDY,
For Rheumatism. Goat, Pain in the side, Hip, Bark,
Limbs and Joints, Scrofula, King's Evil, White

Swellings, Hard Tumors, Joints, aril
all Fixed Pains whatever,

Where Ihie Platter it applied, pain cannot exitt.
These Plasters possess the advantage of being put np in

air-tight boxes, lienor they retain their full virtues in all
climates. We have just received the following testimonialfrom ~ Z Sellers, an eminent lawyer in successful
practice in Wilcox county, Alabama. He is a gentleman
in high standing, and one whose influence lias great
weight; Camden, Ala., Nov. 2f, 1818.

Messrs. Scovil fr Mead: Gentlemen.Having been requestedto slate what has been the resnlt of mv experience
by the use of your Hebrew Plaster, I cheerfully comply,
by bsaying that I have found it to be as heretofore recom-
mended, an invaluable medicine. Indifferent cases of my
family I have applied the Plaster to chronic, sores, tumors, J
and pains, and it has never failed to aflurd instant relief.
1 have also used it with good effect upon my own person,
in the cure of nlcers, with which I have been severely
afflicted. Respectfully, etc.

.
C. C. SELLERS. n.* inJ co

DeiCi. <>J x.uunirijcua u/iu uu»

CAUTION.The subscribers are the only General
Agents in the 6'outhem States for the sale of this truly
valuable Plaster; and in order to prevent purchasers bailiff
imposed upon by a counterfeit article, sold in this city and
elsewhere for the genuine, they invite particular attention
to the follow ing marks of the genuine :

1. The genuine is put up in smooth, engine-turned bottomedboxes, not solaered in.' '

2. The genuine has the engraved head of Jew David
on the directions around the box, with accompanying Recordof Court, to K. Taylor, Rochester.

SCOV1L & EAD, 113 Chartre* st.,
Between Conti and St. Louis «ts., New Orleans.

Sole General Agrrrtsfcr the Southern States.
-Sold by J. R. McKain Camden: A. Fitch Columbia,

Haviland Hnrrall <!f co. Charleston; r. M. Cohen Onto
tun;. Hall Wimuboro; Haviland Keise (J-Co. Maidenlane,
New York.

*

Victims of Dyspepsia!
i nnir UE1RR ! !
livvn. -

DR. ALLEN'S COMPOUND.
This Medicine is offered to the public generally

from b full conviction that it is superior to any other
now in use, for the cure of Dyspepsia, Liver Com*
plaint, Nervous Debility, Bodily Weakness, &c.

Prepared only by the Proprietors, G. W. ALLRN,M. D, Philadelphia, aud J. A. & W. L.
CLEVELAND, No. 207 King Street, Charleston,
So. Ca.
D" None Genuine unless signed by Dr. G. W.

ALLEN, and countersigned by J. A. & W. L.
CLEVELAND. The b< tiles having the words
-Allen's Dyspeptic Medicine, Phila.," blown
on the glass

Sole Agent for Camden,
Z. J. DeMAY,

Nearly Opposite Mrsonic Halt.
Sept 5 36lv

nonce.
The subscriber respectfully requests all persons

indebted to him to make immediate payment Ho

hopes a further call will be unnecessary, as his is
a cash business and the credit was given only for *

a short time. A. EJ. ALLEN,

Family medicines,
Townsend'a Sarsaparilla, Wistar's Balsam,

Ayer's Cherry Pectoral, Lee's, Spencer's, Gordon's,Moffatl's, Brandreth's, Peter's and Beckwith'sPills, &c., &c., always on'hand at
Jan. 2, 1.tf Z J. DeIIAY'S.

Superior Cologne Water.
Manufactured by J. A.Cleveland, who obtained

a premium for the best article of Cologne present,
ed to the 44 South Carolina Institute" at the laio
Fair in Charleston. Quart and pint bottles, fur
sale by Z. J. DeHAY.

Jan. 2 1tf


